






[1846-06-21A; draft of letter from Prince Crowell to Daniel C. Bacon:] 
              Whampoa  June 21st, 1846. 
David C Bacon Esq 
  Boston 
   Sir  Agreeable to instructions I proceeded to Macoa [sic, Macao] for a 
Pilot & to obtain what advices I could from Mess Oliphant & co but It 
appears that that house was not aware that the ship was to Call at Macao in 
Consequen[ce] of which great Confusion in discharging in H. Kong much 
less of time & some Considerable expense incurred occasioned by Clashing 
advices & Countermand advices recd from different partners of the house 
then at Hong Kong, Macoa & Canton most of which would have been 
obriated had they know the ship was to Call at Macoa or had she proceeded 
direct to Hong Kong    And while I am relating over troubles I would take 
this oppertuny to remark that were domesticks shipped by a shipping mark 
instead of the manufacturers much time & trouble would be saved & the 
Chances of making mistakes greatly lessened in discharging them in China. 
  Our outward Cargo is all discharged & have Commenced taking in for N 
York for which port we have a full Cargo engaged at $20 per ton (except 
what was taken in Boston) which I think a very good frt. & expect to be 
ready to sail in 6 – 8 days 
  your expectations in regard to the purchase of teas will be disapointed as 
I am informed they are scarce and high much to high to invest the [---] of 
the C[---] brought out by the ship, but Mr Morss I think intends [over page] 
investing the proceeds of the outward Cargo    the flour fish & tobacco I left 
at Hongkong to be sold And have not yet had return.   I had no oppertunity 
to sell them myself as my whole time was taken up in Attending to the 
discharging as we were anxious to to [sic] get the ship at Whampoa with all 
possible dispatch to secure the homeward ft And was advised by mr Morss 
to leave them with Mess Rawls D[---]s & Co, or, if I sold them myself not to 
part with any of the Goods untill I got value received as most of the trades & 
people there Are very dishonest & take every Advantage of a ship leaving in 
a hurry    the Flour will probably sell for .16. or $ 20 pr Bll the other Articles 
will probably pay only a small profit    I have disposed of some 23 Bbls salt 
provision at at [sic] 8¼ or 9 Dolls which I suppose is less than Cost, but I 
thought better to do that them fetch them home    have also sold about 
2,000 feet of lumber a. 3½ c.   I have sent the fruit up to Canton    If it turns 
out good will pay a fair proffit.    I shall not Caulk the ships bends as I have 
examined them And they do not need It    besides It rains allmost 
Constantly which has also greatly retarded our progress in discharging    I 
have engaged 2 passengers at $400— each & expect one more at the same 
rate    shall lay in some little extra provisions which they expect the 
debenture certificate will be forwarded here by the Candace which sails in a 
few days.   We Anchored at Macoa on the [---]g of the 10 of June, taking out 
our stop[?] at Anger    We Call the passage 106 days    I was in hopes & in 
fact expected soon After leaving Boston to have done in less thatn 100 but 



we were verry unfortunate in the winds    many of the NE & SE trades [next 
page] and were becalmed quite a number of days of Java Head.   We have 
two fast Ships to Contend with on the passage home the Akbar, & the new 
Clipper built Bark Candace    the Akbar sails to day    I expect to get beat 
but shall use every effort not to do so    the Mate we were so Anxious to get 
is not that smart, aftive efficient man I was led to expect. 
  I shall endeav to send an A[---] Current, should I have An Oppertunity of 
doing so before leaving  [end of this draft] 
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